
1. Introduction
The Middle and Lower Reaches of the Yangtze River metallogenic belt (MLYMB), located in eastern China, is 
one of the most important metallogenic provinces in China (Figure 1). It contains more than 200 Fe-Cu, Mo, 
Zn, Pb, and other metallic deposits within seven large ore districts (Chang et al., 1991; Sun et al., 2003). Many 
previous studies have addressed the tectono-magmatic evolution of the MLYMB and associated metallogenic 
processes (e.g., Chen & Jahn, 1998; Lapierre et al., 1997; Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2002). Thanks to this body 
of work, general consensus has been reached on the main tectonic settings and the emplacement age of ore-related 
granites. The main ore deposits in MLYMB are related to the mineralization of Fe and Cu, which was formed 
between ∼145 – ∼120 Ma during a period of transition from compressional to extensional tectonics, followed 
by an extensive intrusion of A-type granitoids (Dong et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2008). Also, high-K calc-alkaline 
rocks were discovered in the middle section of MLYMB (Zhou et al., 2008). These high-K calc-alkaline rocks are 
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derived from 70% mantle materials and 30% crustal materials (Zhou et al., 2008), and are believed to be closely 
associated with the mineralization episodes in MLYMB (Lü et al., 2015, 2021; Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2002; 
Xue et  al.,  2015). This indicates that deep processes, involving the lithospheric and sublithospheric mantle, 
played important roles as precursors to mineralization events.

In contrast to the well-characterized mineralization events and shallow tectonics, the nature of the deep geody-
namic processes responsible for creating and entraining magma from a deep source and carrying it to shallower 
emplacement levels remains controversial. Various metallogenic models of ore formation and the associated 
geodynamic causes have been proposed for this region. They can be categorized into two groups based on the 
postulated geodynamic scenario. Group 1 contains models that consider the paleo-Pacific subduction and/or its 
roll-back (e.g., Chen & Jahn, 1998; Lapierre et al., 1997; Li & Li, 2007) as the main geodynamic trigger. Group 2 
includes models that are based on the hypothesis that lithosphere delamination and the subsequent asthenospheric 
upwelling and thermal erosion are the key processes (e.g., Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2002; Xue et al., 2015). 
As such, these two groups of models predict different footprints on the lithosphere structure and properties 

Figure 1. Tectonic framework in and around the Middle-Lower Reaches of Yangtze River metallogenic belt (MLYMB) showing the locations of main ore deposits 
and the seismic stations used in this study. 1- Late Jurassic- Early Cretaceous granite outcrops (156–137 Ma), 2- Cretaceous volcanics and subvolcanics (<135 Ma), 3- 
skarn type Fe-Cu or Cu-Au-Mo deposits (>135 Ma), 4- porphyry-type Fe deposits (<135 Ma), 5- faults (dashed line for inferred faults), 6- portable broad-band seismic 
stations, 7- deep seismic reflection profile (Lü et al., 2015), 8- water area. Abbreviations for the tectonic blocks and faults: NCB- North China Block, SCB- South China 
Block, DOB- Dabie Orogenic Belt, HFB- Hefei basin, CQD- Chuquan Depression, FB- Chaohu Thrust Fold belt, NWB- Ningwu Basin, LS&LYB- Lishui and Liyang 
Volcanic Basin, WSD- Wansu Depression; TLF- Tancheng-Lujiang fault, CHF- Chuhe fault, CJF- Changjiang fault, HXF- Huaiyin-Xiangshui fault, MSF- Maoshan 
fault, MTF- Main thrust fault, JNF- Jiangnan fault (Yangxin-Changzhou fault), SDF- Shouxian-Dingyuan fault, XMF- Xiaotian-Mozitan fault, XGF- Xiangfan-Guangji 
fault. The red triangle shows the location of station YZ23 and the insert map shows the location of this figure relative to the tectonics of China mainland.
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(Hawkesworth et al., 2013; Lü et al., 2013, 2015, 2021). This makes it possible, at least in principle, to map the 
deep structure of the mineral system and discriminate among the competing models of their formation (Blewett 
et al., 2010; Griffin et al., 2013; Hawkesworth et al., 2013). This knowledge is important for the application of 
“mineral system” approaches to the exploration of minerals worldwide (McCuaig et al., 2010).

In 2009–2011, an integrated geophysical probing experiment was carried out along a 330-km long profile across 
the MLYMB. The aim of this experiment is to study the fine lithosphere structure of the MLYMB and reveal the 
geodynamic processes and metallogenic background responsible for the formation of polymetallic ore deposits 
(Lü et al., 2015, 2021). The deep structures along this profile have been studied with various geophysical meth-
ods, including deep seismic reflection (Lü et al., 2015, 2021), wide-angle reflection/refraction seismic sounding 
(Xu et al., 2014), teleseismic receiver functions (Shi et al., 2013) and gravity modeling (Y. Q. Zhang et al., 2014). 
Among the previous seismic studies, seismic receiver functions and deep reflection are used to constrain inter-
faces of lithosphere, and wide-angle reflection/refraction is employed to constrain P-wave velocity (Vp) model 
of the crust. However, no high-resolution S-wave velocity (Vs) model has been constructed along the profile. 
In general, Vs is more sensitive than Vp to the presence of thermal anomalies, composition changes, partial 
melts, fluids and shear zones within the lithosphere, which are often related to magmatic and hydrothermal 
systems (Goes et al., 2000; Jackson & Rigden, 1998). Vs also offers a unique sensitivity to thermal anomalies in 
the uppermost mantle (Goes et al., 2000; Jackson & Rigden, 1998). Therefore, a high-resolution Vs model can 
provide critical insights not only into the formation of the ore deposits but also into their root geodynamic causes.

In this study, we collect ambient noise data from seismic stations along a dense linear array and use ambient noise 
tomography to build a fine Vs model beneath the MLYMB. Our model reveals detailed crustal and uppermost 
mantle structures that (a) provide constraints on the possible geodynamic settings responsible for the generation 
of a large-scale magmatic system and (b) indicate how the magma/fluids migrated from the upper mantle to the 
shallow crust to form discrete ore deposits.

2. Brief Geologic Settings
The MLYMB is located at the boundary between the North China Block (NCB) and the South China Block (SCB) 
(Figure 1). Structurally, it is surrounded by three regional faults: the Xiangfan-Guangji fault on the southwest, the 
Tancheng-Lujiang (TLF) on the northwest and the Jiangnan fault (JNF) on the southeast (Figure 1). It also marks the 
foreland area of the Dabie-Sulu belt and the northeast part of the Yangtze Craton. The regional stratigraphic sequence 
in the MLYMB contains mainly marine-phase clastic and carbonate rocks deposited on the top of a Precambrian base-
ment during the Cambrian-Triassic (Lower and Middle Devonian strata are absent due to uplift and erosion). Subor-
dinated terrigenous clastic and volcanic units were emplaced in some volcanic basins (e.g., the Ningwu basin) of the 
MLYMB since the middle Jurassic. This sedimentary sequence was intruded by the Yanshanian A-type granitoids 
and subvolcanic complexes in the late Mesozoic (Chang et al., 1991; Lü et al., 2013, 2015, 2021; Shi et al., 2013).

According to previous geological studies (e.g., Dong et al., 2011; Li, 1994; Li & Li, 2007; Wu et al., 2000; Yin 
& Nie, 1993; Zhou et al., 2008), the MLYMB area experienced two orogenies since the Mesozoic: the Indosin-
ian orogeny (∼ Early to Middle Triassic) and the Yanshanian orogeny (∼ Middle to Late Jurassic). The NCB-SCB 
collision marks the major event during the Indosinian orogeny, which caused the formation of the TLF and also the 
ultra-pressure metamorphism in the Dabie Mountains (Li, 1994; Li & Li, 2007; Yin & Nie, 1993). The Yanshanian 
orogeny was dominated by intra-continental contraction under the effect of the paleo-Pacific plate subduction, which 
caused widespread uplift and erosion of the eastern part of China mainland (Dong et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2000). The 
magmatism and metallogenesis in MLYMB occurred mainly in the period between ∼145 – ∼120 Ma, with a peak in 
activity between ∼135 and ∼127 Ma at the Ningwu Basin (Zhou et al., 2008). It is generally believed that this magma-
tism and the associated mineralization events were a consequence of a compression-to-extension tectonic regime shift 
during the post-orogeny stages in the Early Cretaceous (Chang et al., 1991; Dong et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2008).

Since the period of the late Cretaceous, the tectonics in and around the MLYMB has been in a stable or weak 
extensional environment. Magmatism has been limited to some local areas and Late Cretaceous red beds were 
deposited in the extensional basins. The relatively stable tectonic environment facilitates the reservations of 
ancient tectonic structures formed before the Late Cretaceous, making it possible to infer the past geodynamics 
by investigating the present crustal structures beneath the MLYMB.

The seismic profile analyzed in this study trends in the NW-SE direction and is nearly perpendicular to all major 
tectonic discontinuities, including the large TLF that separates the NCB and the SCB. The profile runs across five 
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tectonic sub-units, including (from northwest to southwest) the Hefei basin 
(HFB), the Zhangbaling uplift (ZBL), the Chuquan depression (CQD), the 
MLYMB, and the Wansu depression (WSD). These units are separated by the 
TLF, the Huaiyin-Xiangshui fault, the Chuhe fault, and the JNF. Furthermore, 
the MLYMB contains three additional sub-units: the Chaohu fold-thrust belt, 
the Ningwu volcanic basin (NWB), and the Lishui and Liyang volcanic basin 
(LS&LYB) (Figure 1).

3. Data and Method
3.1. Data Acquisition

We collect continuous seismic noise data from a 300-km long linear array 
traversing the Anhui and Zhejiang provinces (Figure 1; Table S1 in Support-
ing Information S1). This array was deployed during a period from Novem-
ber 2009 to August 2011 with a total of 60 broadband seismic stations. The 
average station spacing is about 5 km. All stations are equipped with Guralp 
CMG-3ESPCD seismometers with a bandwidth of 0.02–60 s. The sampling 
rate of the seismic records is 100 sample-per-second (sps). The close station 
spacing allows us to characterize the fine crustal Vs structure of the MLYMB 
with unprecedented resolution.

3.2. Data Processing Procedures

3.2.1. Cross-Correlations

We follow the flow chart suggested by Bensen et  al.  (2007) and Yang 
et al. (2007, 2008) to extract surface waves from cross-correlations of contin-
uous seismic records. Our data processing steps are as follows: (a) cut raw 
continuous seismic noise data to a series of 1-day records, and then decimate 
the sampling rate of the time series from 100 sps to 1 sps; (b) remove the 
instrument responses from the continuous data and apply band-pass filtering 

of 5–150 s to continuous data; (c) apply a running average normalization method to the filtered data to remove 
the effects of strong noise sources (such as earthquakes), and whiten each record in spectral domain to avoid 
significant spectral imbalance (Guo et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2007, 2008; Yao et al., 2006); (d) cross-correlate the 
processed daily time series between all pairs of the 60 stations. Finally, we stack all the daily cross-correlations 
over the deployment duration of the seismic array to obtain the stacked cross-correlation functions (CCFs).

Examples of the stacked CCF of station YZ23 with other stations are shown in Figure 2. We notice that the 
amplitudes of the causal (positive lag part) and acausal (negative lag part) lags of the CCFs are asymmetric with 
much stronger signals appearing in the positive lag. This is because our seismic profile trends in the NW-SE 
direction and the ambient noise sources coming from the coast in the southeast are much stronger than those from 
the continent in the northwest. We thus stack the positive and negative lags of each CCF to form the symmetric 
component, and all subsequent data analyses are performed on symmetric components.

3.2.2. Dispersion Measurements

After obtaining all the interstation CCFs, we measure dispersion curves of Rayleigh wave phase velocities at 
5–30 s by utilizing an automatic frequency-time analysis method (FTAN) (Levshin & Ritzwoller, 2001). To get 
reliable dispersion data for tomography, we employ three criteria to control the quality of data: (a) signal-to-noise 
ratios (SNRs) of CCFs need to be >10; (b) the interstation distances of CCFs need to be >1.5 wavelengths 
of Rayleigh waves, as Luo et  al.  (2015) indicate dispersion measurements from CCFs with short interstation 
distances up to only one wavelength are still reliable for tomography; (c) dispersion curves should be coherent 
with each other, and outliers of dispersion curves with deviations more than 10% from the mean values are 
discarded. After applying these criteria, we retain a total of 1,172 dispersion curves for the subsequent surface 
wave tomography. The average of all dispersion curves of Rayleigh wave phase velocity along with their standard 

Figure 2. Stacked cross-correlation record section of station YZ23 with other 
stations, and the location of YZ23 is shown as a red triangle in Figure 1.
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deviations and the number of the dispersion data at each period are plotted in Figures 3a and 3b. The number of 
phase velocity measurements decreases with increasing periods.

3.2.3. Rayleigh-Wave Phase Velocity Tomography

We obtain 2-D Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps at individual periods by employing the Fast Marching Surface-
wave Tomography (FMST) method developed by Rawlinson and Sambridge (2005). In the implementation of 
FMST, we parameterize our study area of a corridor along the seismic array using a 0.1° × 0.1°grid (Figure S1 
in Supporting Information S1). Damping (ɛ) and smoothing (ɳ) are required in the FMST. The damping term 
controls the variations of amplitude of velocity anomalies and the smoothing term dictates the roughness of 
lateral velocity variations. We determine the optimal values of the two parameters via examining the trade-off 
curves between data misfits and model roughness after tests using various combinations of these two parameters 
(Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1).

Here, we are mainly interested in lateral variations of phase velocities along the linear seismic array. Thus, we plot 
phase velocity variations along the profile as a 2-D map in Figure 4a by assembling 5–30 s periods phase velocity 
profiles. Relative phase velocity perturbations at each period are also plotted in Figure 4b. In this figure (and also 
in Figure 4a, albeit less clear), differences in phase velocities on the north and south segments are  evident. In the 
NCB, low phase velocities dominate at short periods (5–15 s) whereas high phase velocities  dominate at long 
periods (>15 s). The middle portion of the profile (east from the TLF) exhibits a large low phase velocity anomaly 
at periods longer than 17 s and a fast anomaly at shorter periods. Toward the southern segment of the profile, low 
phase velocities could be identified at short and intermediate periods.

3.2.4. Shear-Wave Velocity (Vs) Inversion

We extract local Rayleigh wave dispersion curves at each grid point from the 2-D phase velocity image presented 
in Figure 4. Then, we employ a Bayesian inference approach developed by Afonso et al. (2013) to invert each 
grid-node Rayleigh wave dispersion curve for a 1-D Vs column along the profile. In the Bayesian approach, 
a posterior probability density function (PDF) is constructed to represent the solution of the inverse problem. 
Since this PDF has no analytical expression in the present context, we generate an approximation of the PDF via 
a Markov-chain Monte-Carlo (MCMC) sampling algorithm. Details on the inversion approach can be found in 
Afonso et al. (2013) and Guo et al. (2016).

In the inversion, model parameterization and prior information are detailed as follows: (a) the maximum inver-
sion depth is set to 100 km as the longest period of our dispersion data only reaches 30 s, which has the highest 
sensitivity to Vs at depths shallower than ∼100 km; (b) a sedimentary layer is included in the uppermost crust; 
its thickness is allowed to vary between 0 and 8 km; its velocity is set to vary between 1.2 and 2.5 km/s at the 
surface and between 1.5 and 3.5 km/s at the bottom; (c) the depth of the Moho is set initially based on the results 
of receiver functions (Shi et al., 2013) and is allowed to vary within a range of ±5 km and seismic velocity is 
forced to increase across the Moho; (d) the initial 1-D velocity model is set based on a 3-D reference model of 
Shen et al. (2016) and two sets of four B-spline functions are adopted to describe the 1-D Vs in the crust and the 
upper mantle, respectively. The variation range of Vs is set to be within ±20% of the initial model for all layers 

Figure 3. (a) Averaged phase velocity dispersion curve of all the possible station-pairs of our stations crossing MLYMB, and 
the vertical bars represent the standard deviation at each period; (b) Numbers of the dispersion data at each period.
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other than the first sedimentary layer. At each iteration of the MCMC algorithm (i.e., for each sample of the 
model space), phase velocity dispersions are computed using the code of MINEOS (Masters et al., 2007). After a 
total number of 150,000 samples, we use the means of respective posteriors of the last 3,000 accepted models in 
the chain to approximately represent the final results. This is justified as the chain converges quickly and mixes 
well in this problem (Afonso et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2021). An example of a 1-D Vs column 
obtained after the inversion is shown in Figure 5a, demonstrating that surface wave dispersion data are fitted very 
well by predicted ones calculated from the resulting models.

4. Vs Transects Along the Profile
After inverting local Rayleigh wave dispersion curves for 1-D Vs structure at all grid nodes along the seismic 
array, we produce a 2-D Vs model by assembling all the 1-D Vs columns (Figure 6a). For comparison, we also 
superimpose the CCP stack of P wave receiver functions (Shi et al., 2013) on our Vs model in Figure 6b, which 
shows strong converted phases from the Moho, approximately matching the depths of the strongest vertical Vs 
gradients of our model.

Figure 4. Absolute (a) and relative (b) phase velocities of Rayleigh wave phase velocities along the seismic profile, with topography and main tectonics on the upper 
panel, and abbreviations for the faults and tectonic units are the same as those in Figure 1.
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Beneath the NCB (or HFB, more specifically), the crust can be characterized by a two-layered model according 
to the Vs structure: a low-velocity sedimentary layer and a high-velocity crystalline crustal layer. Vs increases 
from ∼2.8 km/s on the surface to ∼3.4 km/s at the bottom of the sedimentary layer, and then from ∼3.4 km/s to 
3.8–3.9 km/s near the Moho. The Vs increase imaged beneath the NCB is a typical feature of an old and cold 
cratonic crust (Allmendinger et al., 1987; Rudnick & Fountain, 1995).

The Vs structure changes abruptly to the east of the TLF, exhibiting more complex patterns beneath the SCB 
than that beneath the NCB (Figure 6a). In the segments crossing the ZBL and the CQD, Vs increases gradu-
ally with depth and toward the southeast. A low-velocity upper crust with a thickness of about 15–20 km and 
a high-velocity lower crust with a thickness of about 10–15  km constitute this portion of the profile. In the 
MLYMB segment, the crust is characterized by a low-Vs layer (LVL) and a high-Vs layer (HVL) beneath the 
NWB and the LS&LYB sub-units. The mid-crust LVL is located at a depth of ∼13–20 km, and it is also notice-
able in a profile sub-parallel to ours but ∼150 km southwest (Li et al., 2020). As for the HVL, it is located at a 
depth of ∼7–13 km with a thickness of ∼6 km, and its velocities are comparable to those imaged at similar depths 
beneath the NCB. This HVL was also observed in an early 3-D ANT study (Luo et al., 2019) and a P-wave veloc-
ity model derived from local seismic tomography (Chen et al., 2020) in this area, but their location and size were 
not well constrained due to the lower resolution of those studies (∼0.5–1° resolution). In the uppermost mantle, a 
conspicuous dome-shaped low-Vs zone (LVZ) is imaged with its center located under the CJF (corresponding to 
the Yangtze River) in the central part of the profile.

5. Discussion
5.1. LVZ Beneath the Moho

One of the most striking features of our Vs model is a LVZ right beneath the Moho at the center of our profile 
(Figure 6). LVZs in the upper mantle of this region were also imaged in previous studies, albeit with lower reso-
lution. For instance, regional seismic studies identified LVZs at a depth range of 40–140 km beneath the MLYMB 
(Li et  al.,  2018; Ouyang et  al.,  2014). Teleseismic P-wave receiver functions (Shi et  al.,  2013; Y. Q. Zhang 

Figure 5. Example of the inversion process of the Markov-chain Monte-Carlo scheme at the grid point of 118.47E, 31,81N 
(near the Yangtze River) (a) inversed 1-D S-wave velocity column at the grid point, the color scale on the right side represents 
the normalized posterior probability density function and hot zones in (a) denote a higher possibility of the Vs distributions, 
and the blue line is the average model from posterior PDF; (b) Phase velocity dispersion curves, black triangles are from the 
ambient noise tomography, and red lines are the last 3,000 accepted models predicated from the 1-D S-wave model of (a).
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Figure 6.
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et al., 2021) and gravity studies (Yan et al., 2021; Y. Q. Zhang et al., 2014) suggested a Moho uplift and a thin lith-
osphere beneath the MLYMB, suggestive of hot and low velocity materials in the lithospheric mantle. This LVZ 
may extend downward to depths of about 100–200 km, as suggested by studies from P-wave tomography (Jiang 
et al., 2014) and S-wave tomography (e.g., Li et al., 2018; Ouyang et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2015) based on teleseis-
mic events. Our dense seismic array and good quality data allow us to map the uppermost shape of this LVZ with 
higher resolution and confidence than previous works, offering solid ground-truthing for genetic interpretations.

Given the magnitude of the velocity anomaly in the LVZ, its origin is likely associated with thermal anomalies 
and the presence of hydrated minerals as a result of fluid and magma migration from the upper mantle (e.g., Goes 
et al., 2000; Jackson and Rigden, 1988; Richards, 2003). Two recent upper mantle thermochemical studies in 
South China based on multi-observable probabilistic inversion revealed localized temperatures of ∼800°C at a 
depth of 40 km beneath the MLYMB (Yang et al., 2021; A. Zhang et al., 2020), also suggesting a thermal origin 
for this LVZ. All these observations are consistent with a thin lithosphere beneath the MLYMB.

As mentioned in the introduction, geodynamic models proposed for this region can be classified into two 
groups. One favors the paleo-Pacific plate subduction as the main geodynamic scenario (active margin) for the 
Jurassic-Cretaceous tecto-magmatic activity and related mineralization events (e.g., Chen & Jahn, 1998; Lapierre 
et al., 1997; Li & Li, 2007); the other advocates lithosphere delamination and associated intracontinental exten-
sion (e.g., Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2002; Xue et al., 2015). Combining the observation of the LVZ shape with 
other observations, we notice a number of features as discussed below that favor delamination as the main driving 
force for the origin of the MLYMB.

The LVZ is localized only beneath the MLYMB and its top reaches the depths of Moho at ∼35 km (Figure 6a). Simi-
larly, receiver function studies (Shi et al., 2013; Y. Q. Zhang et al., 2021) revealed a thin crust (∼30 km) and a faint 
LAB in this region. Therefore, both studies indicate there is no significant upper mantle lithosphere existing beneath 
MLYMB, suggesting that the upper mantle lithosphere of MLYMB has been nearly completely removed. Although 
the geodynamic processes related to subduction could cause lithosphere thinning, subduction-induced lithospheric 
thinning is generally widespread and the extent of lithosphere thinning is usually limited to the lower part of lith-
osphere, not completely removing the whole upper mantle lithosphere. Therefore, we consider delamination is the 
main mechanism that removes most of the upper mantle part of the lithosphere along with the lowest part of the crust.

In addition, the localized strong thermal disturbance caused by the upwelling of asthenosphere right after the 
delamination of the thickened lithosphere could trigger partial melting of the lower crustal materials. The melt 
from the lower crust could mix with the melt originating from the partial melting of upwelling asthenosphere. 
Indeed, studies of shoshonites (Xue et  al.,  2015) and adakite-like rocks (Wang et  al.,  2006; Xu et  al.,  2002) 
suggest that the magma in MLYMB was intrinsically formed by the thickened mafic lower crustal partial melting 
(>40 km) with involvement of mantle component. These studies indicate that there exist crustal-mantle materials 
mixing and removal of the lower crust below the MLYMB, further supporting the delamination model.

Lithosphere delamination in the MLYMB is thought to occur in response to a sequence of post-orogenic exten-
sion events following the NCB-SCB collision (e.g., Dong et al., 2011; Gao et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2020). The 
continental collision first caused strong compression and led to the formation of the Qinling-Dabie orogen and 
the thickening and densifying of the lithosphere (e.g., Mattauer et al., 1985; Xu et al., 2002; Yin & Nie, 1993). 
In the post-orogenic period, delamination occurred along with the geodynamic environment changing from 
compression to extension. The resultant forced upwelling of asthenospheric mantle provides additional heat and 
shallow melting, enhancing lithospheric erosion and weakening, which could in turn lead to further delamination 
(Kay & Kay, 1993; Lü et al., 2015, 2021; Wang et al., 2006; Xue et al., 2015).

5.2. Intra-Crustal Velocity Anomalies Beneath the MLYMB

The NCB is characterized by a typical cratonic crust, with Vs gradually increasing with depth and displaying 
small lateral velocity variations (Figure 6a). This is in marked contrast with the complex velocity structure of the 

Figure 6. Comparison of passive- and active-source seismic observations, with the upper panel showing the topography and the main tectonics along this profile. (a) 
The 2-D shear-wave velocity model obtained in this study, where the high velocity layer indicates the intra-crustal high-Vs layers, the low velocity layer indicates the 
intra-crustal low-Vs velocity layer, and the low velocity zone indicates the low-Vs zone in the lithospheric mantle; (b) CCP stacks of P-wave receiver functions (Shi 
et al., 2013) superimposed on the Vs model derived in this study; (c) Pre-stack time migration imaging of active-source deep seismic reflection profile (Lü et al., 2015); 
(d) Stacked map of the S-wave velocity model(transparent) derived in this study and the structural lines derived from (c) (Lü et al., 2015).
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adjacent SCB. The most prominent feature of the MLYMB intra-crustal structure is a LVL with a depth range 
of 13–20 km, which we interpret as a part of a trans-crustal shear zone. To investigate the properties and origin 
of this LVL, we compare our result with a co-line, high-resolution deep reflection seismic imaging (Figure 6c) 
(Lü et al., 2015, 2021) by superimposing the interpreted structures in the reflection section on our 2-D Vs model 
(Figure 6d). We find that the LVL in our model correlates well with the location of the “decoupling zone” imaged 
in the deep seismic reflection section (Lü et al., 2015). Similar LVLs have been observed within the crust of other 
orogenic belts, such as the eastern Alps and the Canadian Cordillera (Hsü, 1979; Oxburgh, 1972; Price, 1986), 
and are revealed as good reflectors in deep seismic reflection records (Jones & Nur, 1984; Lü et al., 2015, 2021). 
They usually mark a mechanical weak zone (brittle-ductile transition), leading to the detachment between the 
upper and lower crust (Dong et al., 2011; Jones & Nur, 1984; Li, 1994; Oxburgh, 1972).

Continental collision in orogenic processes could contribute to the development of such tectonics of detachment 
(Doin & Henry, 2001; Li, 1994; Oxburgh, 1972). Along with the convergence between two tectonic blocks, the 
low-density upper crust deforms as nappe tectonics or thrust-related folds above the detachment layer, while 
the high-density lower crust underthrusts and forms a crustal “crocodile” structure or flake tectonics (Li, 1994; 
Lü et al., 2015, 2021; Meissner, 1989; Oxburgh, 1972). The crocodile or flake tectonics refers to the specific 
clearly diverging and rather plane, strong, reflectors, often observed in the middle and lower crust in the seismic 
migrated sections (Meissner, 1989; Oxburgh, 1972). This kind of tectonics usually implies a compression envi-
ronment at its generation time. Specific to the MLYMB, we infer that the detachment may originally be formed 
in the NCB-SCB collision during the Indosinian orogeny, and later exposed in the metamorphic core complexes 
near Lushan (Dong et al., 2011; Li, 1994; Yin & Nie, 1993). During the Yanshanian orogeny, the detachment belt 
was reactivated as a shear zone and strengthened the decoupling between the upper and lower crust.

As for the HVL observed at depths of ∼7–13 km in our Vs image (Figure 6a), we prefer to interpret it as a crys-
tallized magma chamber, which is consistent with the interpretation of ore-related magma intrusion documented 
by Luo et al. (2019) and Chen et al. (2020). Previous studies have shown that the HVL beneath the ore concen-
tration district is generally related to the intrusive rocks and corresponds well with the outcrops of mineral depos-
its (Flóvenz & Gunnarsson, 1991). Various geologic and isotopic studies suggested that 5–15 km is a normal 
depth of a magma chamber wherein porphyry deposits originate (e.g., Hedenquist & Lowenstern, 1994; Plank 
et al., 2013). By thermal modeling and statistical simulations of the genesis of porphyry deposits, Chelle-Michou 
et  al.  (2017) suggested that this depth could provide an ideal environment for the cooling, crystallizing, and 
degassing granitic pluton, and thus may be an important control on the endowment of the giant deposits. There-
fore, we tend to interpret the HVL as a remnant paleo-magma-chamber which have cooled and crystallized after 
intruding to this depth in the Early Cretaceous. Enriched magma ascended from mantle sources triggered by the 
delamination of SCLM propagated upwards and reached a rheological barrier ponding near the detachment shear 
zone. At this depth, the large volume of magma body degassed and fed sufficient metalliferous fluids for the ore 
deposits at shallow depths.

5.3. Implications for the Geodynamics and Metallogenic Processes

Large or super-large metallogenic backgrounds are characterized by fluid/melt systems originating from the deep 
crust and upper mantle. To better understand the processes that lead to the formation of ore deposits, Wyborn 
et al.  (1994) proposed the concept of “mineral system” and defined it as all geological factors and processes 
controlling the creation, formation and deposition of mineral deposits. A whole mineral system is linked with 
knowledge of the geodynamic setting combined with information regarding the crustal/lithospheric architecture, 
the location of fluid pathways and inferred magmatic bodies. In the context of this work, we aim to reveal the 
main components and processes defining a “mineral system” in the MLYMB by using high-resolution seismic 
imaging.

As previously mentioned, the tectonic environment of MLYMB has been generally stable or in weak extension 
since the Late Cretaceous. This allows us to study the deep fossil structures and the related magmatism and metal-
logenesis formed before the Late Cretaceous. Specifically, by combining the Vs model obtained in this study with 
information from previous geological, geochemical and geophysical studies, we infer the geodynamical back-
ground and the magma/fluid pathways in the MLYMB as follows by summarizing all the preceding discussions.

Overall, the tectonic movements and crustal deformation during the periods of Indosinian orogeny (∼ Early to 
Middle Triassic) and Yanshanian orogeny (∼ Middle to Late Jurassic) created the necessary structures for the 
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generation and transportation of metalliferous magmas, and the formation and preservation of mineral depos-
its. The Indosinian orogeny produced the detachment shear zone between the upper and lower crust (Dong 
et al., 2011; Lü et al., 2015, 2021). During the Yanshanian orogeny, the lower crust of the SCB further decoupled 
with the overlying upper crust along the pre-formed shear zone, and underthrusted northwestward to the depth 
(Lü et  al.,  2015,  2021). The continuous compression and underthrusting thickened the crust and lithosphere 
beneath the MLYMB, and the thickened lower crust began to get eclogitized when reaching depths >40 km 
(Kay & Kay, 1993; Price, 1986). Subsequently, the eclogitized lower crust and part of the underlying lithosphere 
mantle collapsed and delaminated into the asthenosphere during the post-orogenic period (∼ Late Jurassic to 
Early Cretaceous). The delamination eventually caused asthenosphere upwelling to fill the void left by the delam-
inated part.

As for the metallogenic process, we suggest that a three-stage model can depict the mineral system in the MLYMB 
(Figure 7), based on the above structures and evidence. This model is updated from the multi-level magma cham-
ber system (Hou et al., 2017; Lü et al., 2013, 2021; Richards, 2003; Vigneresse, 1995), and it specifically contains 
three stages for the generation, transportation of the metalliferous magmas and formation of the metal-mineral 
deposits.

First, asthenosphere materials in the upwelling forced by the delamination process began to partially melt when 
reaching shallow depths. The melt ascended and then ponded at the base of the crust, a mechanism known as 
crustal underplating (Cox, 1980; Furlong & Fountain, 1986; Thybo & Artemieva, 2013). The heat released by the 
upwelling material could also lead to the partial melting of any remaining lithosphere, forming a MASH (Melting, 
Assimilation, Storage, Homogeneous) zone beneath the MLYMB (Hildreth & Moorbath, 1988; Richards, 2003; 
Lü et al., 2013, 2021; Shi et al., 2013). This MASH zone is exhibited as the LVZ in our seismic imaging and 
probably acted as the first-stage magma/fluid concentration of the mineral system in the MLYMB.

Later, the partially melted crystallizing magmas infiltrated through the ductile lower crust and released volatiles 
during their decompression. Pre-existing shear zones facilitated the magma ascent to depths of ∼10 km, indicated 

Figure 7. Cartoon model illustrating the three-stage metallogenic process beneath the MLYMB. Abbreviations are as follows: NCB- North China Block, SCB- South 
China Block, UC- Upper crust, LC- Lower crust, LM- Lithospheric mantle, AS- asthenosphere, SZ- Shear zone, MASH- Melt, Assimilation, Storage and Homogeneous 
metallogenic process. The near-horizontal dashed blue line marks the Moho discontinuity, the dashed orange line indicates the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary 
(LAB), the blue lines in the crust mark the deep faults in the upper crust, and underthrust movement traces (dashed blue line) of the lower crust.
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by the HVL in the seismic imaging (after full crystallization). This depth is also a place where the degassing 
magma bodies are emplaced (Hedenquist & Lowenstern, 1994; Plank et al., 2013), and is essential for forming 
the overlying ore deposits (Chelle-Michou et al., 2017). This HVL marks the second-stage magma/fluid concen-
tration of the mineral system in the MLYMB.

Subsequently, the mineral-rich hot fluids from the magma body at ∼7–13 km depths move up along dense vein-
lets associated with various normal faults existing in the brittle upper crust. When reaching shallow depths of 
the crust, the temperature and pressure of mineral-rich fluids drop, and minerals begin to precipitate from the 
mineral-rich fluid. These processes continue to operate for a long period of time to make up the ore deposits we 
observe at surface or shallow depths. This is the third-stage magma/fluid concentration of the mineral system 
in the MLYMB. Beneath the NWB, the pre-existing normal faults including CJF, MSF and many small-scale 
veinlet-like faults among them play an important role as the upward migration channels for the mineral materi-
als. In contrast, although the LS&LYB are located in the same tectonic background within NWB, its lack of ore 
deposits may be due to the fact that normal faults in this area are not well developed.

6. Conclusions
We image fine crustal S-wave velocity structures along a dense broadband seismic profile crossing the Middle 
and Lower Reaches of the Yangtze River Metallogenic Belt (MLYMB). Our results reveal distinct crustal struc-
tures between the NCB and the SCB, with the crust of the NCB displaying typical cratonic features and that of 
the SCB showing a significantly more complex structure. Based on the Vs structure and other geological infor-
mation, we propose a three-stage metallogenic model. A pronounced low-velocity zone is observed beneath the 
Moho and interpreted as the remnants of an original MASH (Melting-Assimilation-Storage-Homogeneous) zone. 
A low-velocity layer imaged at a depth of ∼20 km is interpreted as a shear zone between the upper and lower 
crust that provided a pathway for the ascent of magma from the MASH zone. A high-velocity layer is revealed at 
a depth of ∼7–13 km and interpreted as a paleo-magma chamber, acting as the direct source for the ore deposits 
in the shallow crust. In the shallow upper crust, dense veinlets along various normal faults act as the main chan-
nels for the upward movement of mineralizing fluids, which control the final formation of the ore deposits in and 
around the MLYMB.

Data Availability Statement
Datasets for this research are available at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.22297906.v1 (Y. Q. Zhang 
et al., 2023). The data set includes all the cross-correlation functions between all station pairs used as data to 
construct our velocity model and the resulting shear wave velocity model of this study.
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